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Who would have thought that a car fleet management company, Marshall Leasing

(https://www.marshall-leasing.co.uk/) whose head office is in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, would have come

to the rescue of a brass quartet, ‘When Tuba Come One’ (https://www.facebook.com/WhenTubaComeOne/),

becoming winners of the International Tuba Euphonium Ensemble Association (ITEA)

(https://www.iteaonline.org/index.php)? 



Sales and Marketing Director of Marshall Leasing, Jonathan Ross was introduced to founding member of

‘When Tuba Come One’, Amy Ewen, through her father, who has long-standing relations with Marshall

Leasing.  The four talented musicians who study at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire

(https://www.bcu.ac.uk/conservatoire) looked to fundraise in order to attend the ITEA which took place at

the University of Iowa, United States.  The tuba quartet consisting of Amy Ewen, 21 (baritone), Ben

Smith, 19 (euphonium) and tuba players James Hobbis, 23, and Mark Dilley, 22, began advertising their

GoFundMe page, as well as creating adverts for their trip which were distributed across all Birmingham

universities and an array of conservatoires across the UK. 



Born in Hampshire, Amy was first introduced to the world of brass at the tender age of 8, where she

started playing the euphonium under the guidance of Simon Wyld.  Along with playing for ‘When Tuba Come

One’, she also plays for the Grimethorpe Band which is the most famous brass band in the world.  Also

growing up in Hampshire, Mark started his musical journey on piano, aged 6.  Mark also plays in Curzon

Brass

(https://www.facebook.com/curzonbrass/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCkbk4XoLWOuxYbXfKlGXZAN-BdaWgI_aCTmx4c4DwLOsUYAVsmElDwA0x-GKTZuEjiGa_rTx-GrCcd),

a brass quintet which often plays in an exciting variety of concerts across the country and recent

winners of the Leamington music prize. 



Brought up in Northamptonshire, Ben started off his banding with his parents in the local Harborough Band

(https://www.facebook.com/HarboroughBand/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBNbVGfNanEQh9moAQVV4nGqLxMSHedy3qgrPj9iEOCTb4VWOE1EbRLMksHE440Wm7fsP4ooyA-dC2k)

on percussion. Ben is now in his 2nd year of study at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire, enjoying his

tuition under Matthew White.  Hailing from North-East London, James began his playing career through the

Redbridge Music Service

(https://www.facebook.com/RedbridgeMusicService/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBX6OPqw-GsXCq2QGZBZgqsdyYKIfbZzSQhegsxKt5xwEA5NH5g-2lu6T7X2Tn0vHut5gfL2srcWGWF)

on the Baritone horn.  Now studying for a Master’s degree with scholarship at the Royal Birmingham

Conservatoire, under the guidance of Graham Sibley and Les Neish, James does regular work as a

freelancer. 



To attend the ITEA, the tuba quartet calculated that they needed a sum of £4,000 to cover their overhead

costs.  Marshall Leasing recently celebrated their combined total leasing of 50,000 vehicles with VIP

attendees at Cambridge Airport on Friday May 17th 2019, where ‘When Tuba Come One’ performed

renditions of songs such as ‘Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines’.  As a result of the

tuba quartet performing in front of VIP guests and partners of the Marshall Motor Group, Marshall Leasing

was able to provide a significant contribution to the talented musicians for them to participate in the

ITEA. 
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Upon arriving in the United States, ‘When Tuba Come One’ were asked to record a song and be

critiqued, which saw them reach the semi-finals where 12 other quartets from all over the world were

competing against them.  Of these quartets, four were selected for the final including ‘When Tuba Come

One’, where a live performance took place for the chance to claim first prize and $2,000 in winnings. 

The tuba quartet were crowned winners of the IETA with their rendition of a Spice Girls classic, and the

only representatives for Europe to receive an award. 



Upon winning such a momentous achievement, founding member and baritone player Amy Ewen said, “We just

thought, we’re only in America once and we’ve worked so hard to get here so we just wanted to enjoy

it, no matter the result.  We were privileged to even get through to the semi-finals, let alone win the

competition.  It was a bit of a whirlwind and went so quickly.  This has given us a massive confidence

boost which will sit long in the memory.



“We couldn’t have come this far without the overwhelming support of Jonathan Ross and Marshall

Leasing.  They’ve really put themselves out there to help us succeed – by giving us an array of ideas

on how to raise additional funds to support our music, as well as elevating us to perform at the highest

level.  It was an honour to play at Cambridge Airport on such a special day for the Marshall Motor Group,

and I hope that by winning this award all of their support for us has really paid off.” 



Sales and Marketing Director of Marshall Leasing, Jonathan Ross said, “I’m so proud of ‘When Tuba

Come One’.  They’re a highly talented group of young people and their recent success in America

highlights how well they work together.  On behalf of Marshall Leasing, we are thrilled to have

contributed to helping ‘When Tuba Come One’ achieve all that they deserve.  We cannot wait to

collaborate in the future.”



To find out more information on Marshall Leasing and ‘When Tuba Come One’, please visit their

websites below, or contact Marshall Leasing directly on 01480 454541. 





ENDS





Media information provided by Famous Publicity.  High-resolution imagery is available on request. For

further information, please contact Josh Balmer at josh@famouspublicity.com or Tina Fotherby at

tina@famouspublicity.com or call 0333 334 2341. 





Links

Marshall Leasing: www.marshall-leasing.co.uk 

‘When Tuba Come One’: https://www.facebook.com/WhenTubaComeOne/   

International Tuba Euphonium Ensemble Association: https://www.iteaonline.org/index.php

Royal Birmingham Conservatoire: https://www.bcu.ac.uk/conservatoire
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About Marshall Leasing

Marshall Leasing began life as an independent contract hire and fleet management company within the

family managed and privately-owned Marshall of Cambridge Group.  Following the motor group’s floatation

on the stock market, Marshall Leasing became the subsidiary of Marshall Motor Holdings PLC.  Two years

later the N.I.I.B Group Limited which trades as Northridge Finance, a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of

Ireland (UK), acquired Marshall Leasing. 



Marshall Leasing operates a fleet of over 8,000 vehicles.  Throughout the past twenty-five years, their

journey from fledgling company to award-winning national fleet operator has been charted by the current

senior management team.  Their heritage and experience in fleet management and finance lies at the heart

of their customer-focused operation.  Marshall Leasing was voted ‘Fleet News Leasing Company of the

Year sub 20,000 vehicles’ in 2018. 





About ‘When Tuba Come One’ 

Amy Ewen, 21 -  Born in Hampshire, Amy was first introduced to the world of brass at the tender age of 8,

where she started playing the euphonium under the guidance of Simon Wyld.  Currently in her third year at

the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire, Amy is a member of the Conservatoire’s only tuba quartet, ‘When

Tuba Come One’.  Alongside performing in small ensembles, Amy also enjoys performing her baritone

across a large range of genres, such as Pop and Folk with the Ollie West Band, and most recently

orchestral, alongside the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra in Birmingham Opera Company's production,

Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk.  She also plays for the Grimethorpe Band which is the most famous brass band in

the world.  



Mark Dilley, 22 – Growing up in Hampshire, Mark started his musical journey on piano, aged 6.  Mark

also originally started brass playing on the trumpet before shortly progressing to the tuba at the age of

14.  Now studying under Graham Sibley at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire, Mark is in his third year

and continues to enjoy wind bands, orchestral and ensemble music.  Mark plays in Curzon Brass, a brass

quintet which often plays in an exciting variety of concerts across the country and recent winners of the

Leamington music prize. 



Ben Smith, 19 – Brought up in Northamptonshire, Ben started off his banding with his parents in the

local Harborough Band on percussion.  Ben spent two years at Harborough as the only percussionist before

moving on to Foresters Brass 2000 for another two years.  In May 2019, before joining the Royal

Birmingham Conservatoire, Ben re-joined Foresters Brass as the Principal Euphonium, under the direction

of John Davis.  Ben has also been a member of the European Championship winning Youth Brass 2000,

spending periods on Principal Euphonium along with a stint as Principal Percussionist and a tour with the

band on Trombone.  Ben is now in his 2nd year at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire, enjoying his tuition

under Matthew White.



James Hobbis, 23 - Hailing from North-East London, James began his playing career through the Redbridge

Music Service on the Baritone horn, but quickly moved to the tuba once he was big enough to hold one. 

Now studying for a Master’s degree with scholarship at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire , under the

guidance of Graham Sibley and Les Neish.  James does regular work as a freelancer, as well as devoting a

large proportion of his time to performing and recording on the Sousaphone with his riot-jazz band Hyde
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Park Brass, combining traditional New Orleans jazz elements with modern funk, dance music, and hip-hop

influences.
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